See Jacksonville's FREE ZOO

The Southeast's LARGEST COLLECTION of Rare Animals Birds and Reptiles!

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR FROM 8 A.M.

MODERN NACK BAR

Florida
While VISITING — While TOURING THRU —
THE CITY of JACKSONVILLE ZOO
WELCOMES YOU!

The City of Jacksonville Free Zoo has been open every
day of the year since 1924. Located on the tree-shaded
banks of the Trout River, this beautiful site offers the
ideal location for VISUAL EDUCATION, RELAXATION
and RECREATION for both young and old.

Over these years, constant improvements and additions
have made it the largest and finest menagerie in the
Southeast, one that yearly attracts increasing hordes of
appreciative tourists as well as thousands of repeating
visitors from Florida and Georgia.

The Jacksonville Zoo boasts more than 800 Animals,
Birds and Reptiles, many of them imported from the five
continents of the world and housed in safe, modern and
unusual habitats.

There is a modern SNACK and REFRESHMENT
STAND with outdoor dining Patio, operated by the City
at modest price. Picnic pavilions, barbecue pits and table
and chairs, for both large and small groups, are available
all day and may be reserved for evening parties after
6:00 P.M. Groups of one to two hundred should make
reservations well in advance.

For the children, there are a number of amusement
Rides, featuring the fascinating ONE MILE ride on the
Miniature Zoo Railroad.

PHONE POplar 5-4431

SEE and Learn • RELAX • HAVE FUN!
GOING NORTH—Take Main St. (U.S. 17) one mile North of Trout River, turn East on Hecksher Drive.

OR—Take Expressway from City, going North, follow signs to Hecksher Drive . . . a ten minute drive.

GOING SOUTH—On U.S. 17, 1 mile South of Municipal Airport, and turn East on Hecksher Drive.

PHONE — POplar 5-4431